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What About Spardi
Gras? Campus Poll Will
As Students Tomorrow
Science Student

*
Of
*
*
450,000 OF THEM
Of

111 On
s Day

Daily

*

*

*

Has Bee Colony
Bees 450,000 of them!
Mom -stinger of a hobby is that
if Rocki Pisano, science student,
way and operator of his own
private honey factory.
Rine hives of 50,000 bees apiece,
prodoeing as much as 50 pounds
limey to the hive, constitute
Ankh bee farm which he has
resisted at his home in San Jose
for two years.
OW duty Involved in Rocki’s
*SIMS is guarding against diseases and insects that might deo)), the bees.
San Jose climate is beneficial to
’X bees, Rocki declares. It never
Ms too cold, even in winter for
’..ba bees to require special shelters
order to keep warm.
One hobbyist who hopes to make
nie of his avocation In his future
wok, Rocki intends to use the
Son for experimental research in
fatogacal science.

Questions Give Annual
Affair ’Going Over’
Hey, student, what do you think
about Spardi Gras?
Did you enjoy it? Should It be
continued in future years? Or is
the whole business a nuisance that
you’d like to see discontinued?
Tomorrow you may be given an
opportunity to answer these questions when the Campus Poll of
Student Opinion interviews a representative cross-section of the
student body to determine popular
attitude about the annual celebration.
And just so that you can be
thinking about it in the meantime,
here are the questions which the
interviewers will ask:
QUESTIONS
1. In your opinion, did this year’s
Spardi Gras justify money and effort expended on it, and the loss
of college time?
2. Should Spardi Gras( a) Be discontinued next year?
(a) Be held again, but at a
time when it would not interfere with regular college program?
(c) Be held at the same time
this year, but with the regular
class schedules maintained?
Be held on the same basis
(Continued on Page lour)
VOTE TODAY

Talk On Bar Exams
Heard At Pre-Legal
SMITH TALKS ON
Club Meeting Today
NEWSPAPER LIFE
Preparation for bar exams will
discussed by Mr. Ferdinand
hilla at a meeting of the Pre legal club to be held today at
IX hi Room 11.
Kr. Patio is a San Jose State
’allege graduate. He recently corn plated his law studies at the Don’t
ialt of Law,
University of Call.oma, and last March passed the
hale bar exam.

tt

"The Newspaper in American
Life" will he the subject of a talk
by Paul C. Smith, general manager
of the San Francisco Chronicle,
given in the Adult Center Public
Forum at 7:30 tonight in the Horace Mann school.
He will use the first hour for his
’ talk and will answer questions the
second hour, asked by the audience. The public is invited.

Number

136

The first chapter of the

issraw""?

political activity of

torium to cast their ballots for a new seven-membered
council that will rule the student body for a new year beginning next fall.
With thirty-four students, including five women, on
the ballot, the polls will open at eight this morning and
close at five p.m. to allow
students to cast their choice
for the new governing board.
Practically every department
HEREFRIDAY on the campus will have a repre-

"Anybody here want to see some
marsupials?"
This query by Dr. Karl Hazeltine, addressed to Miss Emily
Smith’s 2 o’clock Nature Study
class Thursday, upset usual class
procedure not a little.
The marsupials proved to be
Mama ’Possum and her six little
baby ’possums, all snuggled warmly in Mama’s kangaroo-like pouch.
Caught at Hayward by Glenn
Vargas, former San Jose State
college student, the ’possum family
was temporarily disrupted for several minutes as the younger members, under Mama’s watchful eye,
The fourth annual Chamber
were passed around to be exam Music Concert, to be presented in
mined.
the Little Theater on Friday night,
May 19, will feature Mrs. Carroll
Cambern, renowned harpist from
Los Angeles, according to Miss
Frances Robinson, under whose direction the program will be given.

L. A. HARPIST

IN CONCERT

State Head Will
Talk On Speech
Correction Today

SYMPHONY HARPIST
Mrs. Cambern, for seventeen
years only woman harpist of the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra,
played here in the Ravel Septet
Members of the San Jose State
program last year.
college Speech department will be
The program will be given In
Gifford,
F.
Mabel
to
Mrs.
hosts
inverse chronilogical order, beginState head of Speech Correction,
ning with the work of modern day
today who will address students
composers, and closing with one of
Interested in speech correction at
Bach’s concertos.
one o’clock in Room 155.
The String Quartet op. 10 of
Mrs. GIfford’s talk will concern
itself with speech correction prob- Paul Hindemith, contemporary
German composer, will open the
lems with the emphasis on stamprogram. Mr. Hindemith, also a
mering.
viola virtuoso, was guest conducSan Jose State college being the
tor and soloist with the San Franonly State college having the percisco Symphony during the recently
mission to grant the Special Crecompleted season.
dential for Correction of Speech
The French composer, Chausson,
Defects, Mrs. Gifford has shown
will contribute the second number,
unusual interest and enthusiasm
a concerto with violin and piano,
for the work of the college clinic
with string quartet accompaniand speech classes, Mr. Hugh Gilment. Soloists will be Leslie Jar_
lis, department head, said. She will
ret, violinist from New York, and
also make a survey of the work
(Continued on Page Four)
being done here along those lines.
VOTE TODAY
"Mrs. Gifford has done much to
put speech correction on a solid
basis in California and has materially added to the possibilities
of added jobs for speech correction candidates," Mr. Gillis stated.
VOTE TODAY

sentative on the ballot.
Bob Work, election judge, urges
all students to come to the polls
and cast their votes, but warns
that no "ballot -stuffing" will be
tolerated and anyone attempting to

Election Notice
Will the following please report at the election polls In
front of the Morris Dailey at
the designated time:
Ben Johnson, 8:00; Bill Hedrick, 9:00; Canton Peregoy,
10:00; Lucille Johnson, 11:00:
Len Dysinger, 12:00; Margaret
Tanner, 1:00; Jim Marla’s, 2:00;
Leona Solon, 3:00; Bobs GranBob Work,
ite, 4:00.
Election Judge.
vote twice will be severely deal
with. It is also warned by the
election board that no campaigning
posters, signs or platforms of
council candidates will be allowed
between the corridor entrances
leading to the Morris Dailey auditori urn.
SHOW CARDS
Students intending to vote today
must show their student body cards
to one of the members of the eleetion board.
Votes will be tabulated tonight
after the ballots have been cast in
the Spartan Knight room. Hourly
reports will be posted at the head
of the stairs in back of the Publlcations office. No one will he al (Continued on Pa.ze Pow)
VOTE TODAY

New Pegasus
TRIP
Members YOSEMITE
PLANS FORMED
Y.W.C.A. BOARD Initiated
BY GEOLOGISTS
Th,

anivi,o,. board of the nnlloge YWCA is n11 hold its annual
silver Tea at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarne on e.recnThe time . . . Friday, May 19.
side Terrace tomorrow afternoon
The Place . .
Pasatiempo Country club on the outskirts of Santa front three until six,
Lase.
’rwo programs will be given, one
The occasion . . . Sigma Gamma Omega’s twelfth annual Pledge at 4:00 and one at 5:15 p.m. HenDante
rietta Harris will sing and Joan
. honoring eight neophytes.
MUsically-minded Staten; are jotting dOWn this memo in their date Teller, accompanied by Mrs. Sibyl
In red ink, to
,Itanehett, will play ’cello solos in
kink forward to an evening of the scintillating.
;dlow rhythm of Curt Sykes, popular local orchestra, at the SGOIthe first program. Also includenl
PTing Formal Friday
, are short talks ’by Amide Lassen,
the and Many Jane Wolfe, acid a skit
Presenting eight browbeaten
and dyer -heckled pledges as
:I’M’ guests of the evening, the social fraternity’s dance promises by members of the Mary efem-g,
’House.
swayin’ an’ tuneful music for all who attend.
Rids for the donee.
tonight from
The same program will be given
now being mold for $1.25, may be
.,7 mersher of the fraternity or at the controller’s omce. Ducats are at 5:00 with the skit given by
Mary post cooper.
rhsl.,aeconling to Tentiev Shelton. chairman of bids, and those members of nie
ative house. Margaret Mackey and
’Inning to attend am urged to purchase their tickets soon.
(cos/Muer/ es rage Feud)

Pasatiempo Country Club Spring Formal

1939

Marsupials Pay Visit Washington Square will culminate today when some 3000
To Nature Study Class students go to the polls in front of the Morris Dailey audi-

TO HOLD
SGO Dance Friday SILVER
TEA
Curt Sykes’ Music; Will Honor Pledges At

Thirty -Four Vie
For Seven Posts;
Polls Open 8-5

,
Three newly accepted members
!of Pegasus, college honorary literary society, Lorraine Callender,
bolos Ford, and Canton Peregoy,
will he initiated on Phelan Day,
May 25, at Montalvo, Senator PheIan’s Saratoga estate,
Plans for Phelan Day include a
i
I speaker, as yet unnamed, who will
address a Little Theater audience
in the afternoon, after which the
, Phelan Contest prizes for the winning student -written literary cornpositions in verse and prose will be
given out.
The last Pegasus meeting of the
,
year will be on Monday, May 22.
’ This wilt be the last chance for
students wishing to try out for the
I society,
There will be a meeting of the
,
initiation committee of Mary Belick. John Spurgeon, Bob Wright.
Mt Van Horn, and Jean Holloway
today at noon.

Four days at Yosemite.
That is what is In sight for San
Jose State geology students who
plan to leave San Jose Saturday,
May 27, and return Tuesday, Memorial Day, according to Mr. Wayne
Kartchner, geology instructor who
will accompany the group.
Thirty students have so far
signed up for the field trip. with
more expected to attend. Main purpose of the expedition is to ac quaint the Spartans as to what
, has formed the present picturesque
area. Kartehner said.
A study of the floor of the
valley vvill be made Saturday,
while on Sunday a hike to Half
Dome will be on Ow main list of
events. Monday will be devoted to
a visit to a museum and a motor
trip to various well-known locaHons. A continuance of this trip
will he carried on the next day,
the students to arrive home in the
evening.
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Editorially
Speaking

If I Am Elected...
illrifiaNstsa

Hugh Staley
Thi, jwo0 is

Do Away With Spardi Gras?
Bob Work

in the behalf
di Hugh t-tt.1,-y, who in the estimation of many, is as fit for the position of councilman as any candidate running. Representing the student body with all fairness to the
administration will be the main
plank in the platform, but should
there be any question that might
arise which could he settled by thc
student group, Hugh Staley will
bark them 10rn

It seems there is a rumor about the campus that claims
a sizeable following dedicated to the crusade of doing away
with the entire Spardi Gras celebration.
The idea is, it seems, to do away with the whole day; the Gene Rocchi
carnival, contests, football game, Revelries, and all. The
Political promises are often made
reason given for this proposal ( and this really knocked me as a last resort to obtain votes and
are frequently broken afterwards.
over) is that not enough of the students are interested in For this reason I am making no
the whole affair to justify the time and money expended in promises.
My platform shall be concise and
preparation.
right to the point.
Not enough people interested?
I am to represent the student
Didn’t I see a larger percentage of costumes worn than body in as advantageous a manlier
as to be beneficial to the greatest
has been the case in any previous year?
number of students.
Didn’t I see at least half of the student body on the San
- GENE ROCCHI,
"Write -me -in Candidate".
Carlos street turf on hand to witness the contests and football game?
In the light of these figures the accusation of "lack of
NOTICES
---*
interest" in our ten-year tradition seems to me to be thorRadio Speaking socioughly unfounded. In the first place I don’t believe that the etyImportant
meeting tonight at 7:30. All
above mentioned rumor ever existed. It seems to be nothing members are urged to be present.
other than the fanciful product of those people who for If for some reason you are unable
attend, put your excuse on the
some reason feel that Spardi Gras is getting too big for the to
bulletin board in Room 159.
institution.
Ena Quetin, sec.
It is fortunate that the problem is to be left to the deLOST:
May 9, a book
cision of the student body through the medium of tomor- Principles Wed.,
of Education, by Chaprow’s poll, the outcome of which is almost self-evident. This man and Courts. It is a library
also will effectively eliminate the possibility of a student book so PLEASE return it to the
library if found or picked up by
strike of which there had been some talk in case the situation mistake. Thank you.
Meeting of executive board of
had been handled differently.
Monday, 12:15, Ceramics
To my mind the most unfortunate incident in the CCCC
laboratory.
whole business is that the discussion against Spardi Gras
There will be a meeting of the
seems to indicate that this year’s festivities did not reach the
Pre-Med club in Dr. Pickwell’s
expected standard. This reflection, of course, falls directly lab. Tuesday at 12:30.
on the shoulders of George Place, successful director of
Sign up in Room 61 before May
Spardi Gras for two years.
17 if you are coming to CSTA
this
year
is
well
aware
part
took
as
to
the
who
Anyone
dinner meeting. Elaine Johns.
erroneousness of such an implication. It was a fine celebraI wish to thank the Artizans,
tion. The best we have ever had. How can we possibly be Spartan Spears, Spartan Knights,
and Japanese club for their splenthinking of doing away with it?

Praise Where Praise Is Due
One college activity which definitely is deserving of
more praise than it usually gets are the San Jose Players’
I.ittle Theater productions.
These students, whether or not they be drama majors,
come into the limelight only when one of the productions
is being presented, but they spend hours of time and nearly
a month before presentations working on every phase of the
theaterthen for two nights bring their efforts before the
public to be praised or damned.
Regardless of criticism, good or bad, given these Players
productions, San Jose State college has a right to be proud of
this student body activity, and there has yet to be presented
this season a play unworthy of anybody’s attendance. The
quality of both ends of San Jose Players’ productions, technical and dramatic, is high above the average amateur class.
It is well worth noting too, that the Drama department
at this college has the courage to present original drama
in place of sticking to the tried and true masterpieces which
feature the entire programs of most college and community
theatricals.
Such a step is one to be encouraged and too great praise
cannot be given the faculty staff of a college department for
writing and producing these. We would like to see more of
them.
Rodrick.

San Jose State College

Editors Note: The two platforms
below were accidentally left out
Friday:

did cooperation in making the
dance in the tennis courts a success.
Steve Hasa, So. Aff. chm.
Iota Delta Phi meeting tonight
at home of Barbara Wallace in
Los Gatos. Meet at Tante’s at 7:00
to arrange for transportation.
Sigma Delta Pi: Important meet
ing today at 12:30 in Room 3
(Language dept.) All members are
expected to be present.
Angela Hernandez.
A few more special exposition
tickets have been procured by the
Controller’s office. They are priced
at fifty cents and good for admission to the fairgrounds and a
choice of several concessions.
----Artizansi Important meeting to
night at 7:30 in the Art building.
Seymour Locks, pres.
Orchesis meeting 12:00 sharp in
gym. Every member must attend.
Important discussion of tonight’s
tryouts.
M. Lucas.
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Record Turnout Expected
Political activity on Washington Square reaches i
turning point today when San Jose State college goes tod
polls to name the seven-membered council which will dial
the Associated Student government next year.
And the question confronting the election board ti
is just how many will go to the polls to take part in di
election? Indications point towards a record turnout ford
voting, but last year’s election also received a record tort
Surprising as it may seem, the record turnout [’aspen
saw only I ,soo students visit the polls. This, from a wiles
student body that numbered over 3,000, represents a Ix
of initiative. The voting proceedure requires less than fv
mintites, but despite this at least half of the local studs
body passed up the chance to participate in the selections
its governing body.
San Jose State college students owe it to themselves
cast their vote today. The result of the election represent
the majority of the voters, but a half-way vote does not equt
the majority of the student body.
Three factors favor a big tournout at the polls. Fia,
there is a record number of candidates vieing for the ogai
Second, campaign managers have covered the campus IA
posters seeking support for their candidate. Third, almosl
every department on the campus has placed a candidates
the council race.
It all points towards a record-breaking vote on tlx
dent council election, but the final tabulations will rev
whether or not the indications will hold up in the outo
Whether he has a list of favorites or not, each mein
of the local student body should visit the voting booth todl
and name his choices for the San Jose State college stud
Alma
council.
Omnipotent Sandwicie
Dynamic Cookies
Impressive Sweetssto0

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

and a lotta other

Just right for three or four
---and just about half the
price.

THINK OF IT I5c
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Central Pharmacy
Professional Pharmacists
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Varsity vs. Alumni

_Spattan Dail

Plan to attend the football game
setween the San Jose State varsity
and the alumni gridders on Thursday afternoon at Spartan Stadium.
Game starts promptly at 4:00 p.m.

ge

I

"Tiny" Hartranft will take his
track team to Santa Barbara on
Saturday to compete against San
Diego, Fresno, and Santa Barbara.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA MONDAY, MAY 15, 1939
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Spartans Beaten In Relays
Finn In Five -Way
Tie For First In
Pole Vault Event

Four Spartan Speedsters Who Lost Close Race . . .

OTHER SAN JOSE TEAMS FAIL TO
PLACE IN WEST COAST RELAYS

four-man team fell inches short of winning the college
:ction board toil San Jose’s
mile relay championship at the 13th running of the annual West
take part in ths Out Relays at Fresno Saturday night.
rd turnout for thi A whirlwind finish by Foggy Lovvorn enabled the George Pepper.
flyer to overtake Spartan Captain Owen Collins in a
ed a record vote. lone College
trilling home stretch duel that was won In 3:20.2.

turnout last sprini
Isis, from a colleg
represents a he
sires less than Ur
the local nude
in the selection o

Alumni Gridders
Sign Dee Portal
For Turf Clash

FINISH TOO MUCH
Len Herman:" running third lap
!,.1. the San Jose team, handed
’,.11ins the baton and a five-yard
lid, and the Spartan captain al ..it doubled that margin in the
:inkstretch and looked like a win’I until Lovvorn put on his with, mix final drive.

Beaten by inches, San Jose’s mile baton -passing team, above, lost a heartbreaker to George
San Jose’s Vin Ruble came home
Pepperdeine College of Los Angeles In the West Coast Relays at Fresno Saturday. The team picin front in the first lap of the race
tured above holds the school record in this event at 3:17. Reading from left to right are Captain
and gave Jim Kerr a two-yard
Owen Collins, Len Herman, Jim Kerr, and Vin Ruble.
Photo courtesy Mercury Herald.
getaway, but the latter was hampered by a spike injury sustained
Drawing talent from the last
i n practice,
la st week, and was six
:gegraduating classes, Coach Bull yards behind when he handed the
Lewis of the newly-formed Alumni baton to Herman.
tam announced yesterday that DeFINN WINS
Witt Portal, "30", has been added
Al ’Mickey" Finn gave San Jose
Dtbe roster as a guard and will a surprise five-way tie for first
perform with
"hasbeens"
and place in the pole vault. None of the
"never wanes" in their game with
vaulters, including the University
De Spartan varsity next Thursday
Tomorrow afternoon on San
of Southern California’s celebrated
Conceded only an outside chance to win, the frosh closed its swimfield the Internationals, tied
Mermen.
Day and Howe, were able to go Carlos
ming season by beating the favored Stockton J. C. team by five points
Sending a wire to Herb Hudson higher than 13 feet one inch. Tony at the present time with the Dark last Friday afternoon. The final score was 40-35.
end Glenn Dubose, both former Sunseri, Sparta’s other vaulter, who horses for first place in the IntraHinging on the last event, the 440-yard relay, the Spartlet fourPar guards, Lewis announced that has cleared the winning height con- mural softball tournament, will
some of Williams, Mack, Hatch, and Bartels clicked to win the event
t both of these men accept he sistently during the current season, seek to take undisputed lead of the
in four minutes and seven seconds.
league when they do battle with
will be able to field one of the was unable to place.
Forbes Mack swam the 50-yard event in the surprisingly fast
the Stooges.
krongest teams ever to grace the
time of 26 seconds. Arata was in
San Jose’s other entrees ran into
Spartan turf.
FOR LEAD
TIE
top form, executing some difficult
too stiff a brand of competition and
50 -yard dash: Mack (Fr). Bird
The Internationals have won dives to win over Davis of StockPRICE AT CENTER
went unplaced. Ed Vasconcellos
(8), Stone (S). Time, 26 seconds.
during
game
one
lost
and
three
The only man playing out of and Charles Bendeich had difficulty
ton. Meyer of San Jose was third.
2osition for the veteran team will reaching the needed distance in the the current season. They lost their Hatch grabbed a first in the cen- Diving: Arata (Fr), Davis (Si,
1000
mighty
the
to
game
opening
Meyer (Fr).
he "Nibs" Price, former end, who broadjump, while Don Presley could
tury in 1 minute and 3 seconds.
club, but have been going like a
mill take over the duties at the not place in the shot.
Mack and Hatch, the breast100-yard
dash:
Hatch
(Fr),
Dark.
The
since.
ever
fire
on
house
tapperback spot, shifting to end
stroke twins, came through as ex- Owen (S), Rigor (5). Time 1.03.
C.C.C. MEET
on defense. Bob Berry and Lloyd
horses, who draw a bye this week, pecked, to win the 200-yard breast150-yard backstroke: F. Van
This week the Spartans will rewere upset last week by the stroke event in 2 minutes and 48.5 Dyke (S), J. Van Dyke IS),
Wattenbarger will play offensive
Mann
ine their State college track war- I
them
put
which
4,
to
14
Stooges
Id and move out to defensive
seconds. Bartels, Campbell, Meyer, (F). Time 1.40.1.
I:Lie when they travel to Santa
place.
first
for
into a tie
half
200 breaststroke: Mack (Fr),
and Mann, were other Staters to
I;arbarat Saturday to participate in
Today the Stooges, who are mak- place for San Jose.
Hatch (Fr), Gimekow (S). Time
At tackles, Mitch Ucovich, Art
the California College Conference
Results:
2.48.5.
Carpenter, Bob Drexel, and Bruce meet. Other schools competing will ing a habit of upsetting leaders.
the
300 medley relay: Stockton (Van
440 -yard freestyle: Owens (S),
Daily will carry the brunt of the be Fresno, San Diego, and Santa will try to turn the tables on
Internationals. If this happens the Dyke, Jacobsen. Bird), San Jose Martels (Fr), Campbell (Fr). Time
Warner attack which all of these
Barbara State colleges.
Mann. Arata, Meyer). Time 3.27.7. 5.51.5.
race for the title will be one of
10)5 WIll have their first defensive
220 -yard freestyle: Owens (S).
440-yard relay: San Jose frosh
,00k at Thursday.
the closest in the history of softBartels (Fr), Campbell (F). Time (Williams, Mack, Hatch. Bartels).
ball tournaments.
*STRONG BACK FIELD
2.37.7.
Time 4.07.
NOTICES
1000 CLUB RETURN
In the backfield Bull
Lewis will
Still very much in the picture
PlaY quarterback, Captain Walt
Will those Rainbow girls and is the 1000 club, who returns to
McPherson will handle the fullback ,
:bores with Gene
who intend to go on the the field of battle after a week’s
DeMolays
Keith
Roechi and
is to be put on by rest to cross bats with the Leftthat
Intern playing left
hayride
and right half
two
James Rouse please purchase their overs. The club has won
,mIPectively
at
tickets from one of the following: games and lost one, this being
5 to 4.
James Rouse, Arthur Chomor, or the hands of the Jugglers,
RENTALSSpecial
rates to students,
Late model, high grade typewriters.
Popular Swing Records - Carl Arth.
r:a)1:KnX)17/01>01:9:8))YOKOw
Ioc Ten cents each
DIAMONDS
Call and inspect the very latest in portablos.
10C
Will the following members of
CORONA -- UNDERWOOD -- ROYAL
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP the Newman club noon dance comCHARLES S. GREGORY
Compare one with another before you order.
New and Used Radlos
mittee meet at clubhouse at 4:00
You never make a mistake by investigating.
I iesigner of
today: Cornelius, Bonneau, Bomb,
1884TanuiCrlotail9s
Col. 3036
and Bonalanza.
Distinctive Jewelry

Boxing Coach Plays
t to themselves u
At
Guard For Vets
election represent
v.ote does not eons
it the polls. FA
ng for the ofion
the campus vi
te. Third, knoll
ed a candidate
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Internationals
Seek Lead In
Softball Play

FROSH WIN 440-YARD
RELAY TO NAB MEET
FROM STOCKTON J. C.

-*

TYPEWRITERS

CAFE

ALL

MAKES

8

R CHOPS
10C

24 HOUR SERVICE AT THE

COFFEE"

43 PO 81

TAVERN
23c
of Market and San Antonio
LOG

WHITE
PORK CUTLET, special
A lunch’ ’TI or supper treat
C171er

1

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Rest quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
BALLARD 4234

8
8
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HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
The

Corner

Store,

2nd at San

Fernando St.
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Swim Extravaganza Monday, May 22
Barrie Play Praised By
Drama Critic; Froehlich,
Pagenhart Outstanclin

DEPARTMENTS
AID PRODUCTION

Police School In Shoot;
Kallam, Newstetter
Take Honors At Meet

Plans for the Annual Swim Extravaganza "Three Tails", to be
given in the swimming pool May
22 and 23 at 8:00 o’clock, are progressing rapidly under the able
cooperation of nearly every department in school Miss Gail Tucker,
Twenty -live men participated in the inauguration of the
By WILLIAM McLEAN
am&
director of the affair. announced Police School shoot Friday at the Police
range on North First street
"Alice-Sit -By -The -Fire", by the he was playing. but setting this Friday.
The
to
be
held
every
spring
shoot,
quarter
as an inspiration for
advantage aside, his acting warlate Sir James Barrie, is a light
ATTRACTIVE POSTERS
the students, will allow two gold trophies and one cup to lye done*
very light----comedy of no particu- rants several jolly good cheers,
seen in by various jewelers, which will be perpetual
to
be
posters
Attractive
Police School property
lar "significance", exploiting a sit- showing, as it did, a nice sense of
the hallways have been made by
EARL JACOBS
uation in which a couple of daugh- the Laughable.
Art
department
the
members
of
Winning a bronze medal for the Novice tournament, for
Ho ward Chamberlain, always
thcee
ters attempt to restrain what they
under the supervision of Miss Es- who have completed gunnery A and B, was Earl
Jacobs who had,
think is the promiscuity of their good, was ditto in a rather sines Georgianna
Kann,
Holsholt.
stelle
score of 245 out of a possible 300. Second was Robert Nagel loth a
mother, reversing the usual situa- ceptional role as Colonel Grey. Inart major, has deigned the score of 229, and third, Vorris Newstetter with 224.
genious but definitely appealing senior
tion.
programs.
for
the
covers
In the Class A group, in which onyone was eligible to enter, varb
The girls are stage-struck was John Knapp In the part of
Miss Lucille Hubbard, music the Paul Hudson trophy in sight William Young, of the San
smitten by the very mellow drama Stephen Rollo. the unintentional
Jose
is responsible for arranging police force, will have his name and (late engraved on the
of the turn of the century, and villain of the piece. Knapp Is no major,
trophy.
musical back- Young’s score was 291 and received a gold medal. Copping
the
directing
and
technical
as
far
as
Barrymore
their
in
reflect
second
they procede to
honors with a score of 288 was Frank Kallam, outstanding shotsmaa
lives the stagey situations and tricks of acting go, but his unas- ground.
the
Loi,
of
and
Jim
who
medal.
Third
Gill(
silver
Peter
received
a
was
San
Jose
is
very
police
manner
sincere
and
force
suming
member
attitudes they have seen in plays.
Speech department. are in charge Shelby Ryan. who took IL bronze medal with a score of 277.
The cast as a unit showed more comforting.
lighting.
and
VORRIS
scenery
of
NEWSTETTER
let
to
inclined
is
Borzone
Emma
skill and enthusiasm than has been
Mr. Joseph Stillwell, superinThe third match, designated a "Class B", which was open only
apparent in some other productions mannerisms take the place of act tendent of grounds, with the as- to first and secondyear students, was won by Vorris Newstetter, fint
of the San Jose Players. The play ing. which is slightly annoying.
of Mr. Grant and Mr. year man, whose name will be enscribed on the Herman Lorenz trophy.
could not carry itself; it was the and Baba Granite was a little bit sistance
Rudin are busy constructing the Ncwstetter’s score was 272 out of a possible 300. He also received
kind of thing that would be funny clownish. Miss Granite, however. in
gold medal. Taking second place was Dan Paulson with a score of 21),
platform and other properties.
if the cast made it funny, but not the main, was a real pleasure.
The Home Economics depart- who took a silver medal. Third was Jack Fancher also with 271, reEven more of a pleasure. though
otherwise. It WAS funny.
With the first big part I’ve seen was a newcomer who is an abso- ment under the supervision of An- ceiving a bronze medal.
In the first three snatches the Camp Perry police course was usci
her in, Ruth Froehlich, as one of lute natural: Dorothy Rankin. She toinette Brakey is in charge of the
the daughters, performed excel- made a big impression with a very . costumes for the show. Sixty-five The first, being a 22 calibre course, the last two 38 calibre.
The fourth niatch, which was rapid fire with 20 shots, was open
lently well. She read her lines with small part as a scullery m aid, girls are participating in the show
, and they too, represent many dif- to all first- and secondyear students. Winner of the Rodney Whaley
a gratifying felicity, and one felt Really an absolute natural.
cup was Robert Dommes, who had a score of 184 out of a possible 200.
Charlotte Rideout and Julie Don- ferent departments in the school.
that she was at home on the stage.
Second place was taken by Bob Nagel with a score of 173. He received
ovan, in small parts, did their bits
What more do you want?
REHEARSAL AT 6:30
Third was "Two Gun" Barney Broaddus, getting a
But, to my mind, the outstand- well.
Rehearsals for the show begin at a silver medal.
The play was directed by Mar- 6:30 tonight and, according to Miss bronze medal for his 172 score.
ing performance was by Tom Pagenhart, the Essence to Adolescence garet Douglas, and responsible for Tucker, every girl participating
brother to Miss Froehlich. Of the excellent sets were Wendell must be dressed in Over suits In
course he looked like the character , Johnson and Peter Gilli.
the bleachers at that time.
,
Tickets for the Extravaganza
are on sale in the Women ’s Phya ical Education office, at the contr Iler’s office and from any mom her of the Swim club, for ten cents.
McBride, Mary Caulson; McCandidates for Graduation
With Bachelor of Arts Degrees Clenahan. Robert S.; McGonagle,
Freeborn, Etta If French, Vir- Anna Jane; McGouran, Foresta
Eta Epsilon, Home Economies
ginia; Frisbee, Marcia; Froom, Mae; McGrew, Helen L.; McGuire, Atclub initiated 24 new members at
Randall; Frunz. Pauline T.; Ful- Carl; McHenry, Nelda Mary; Mea formal candlelight ceremony in
((’ontinued from Page One)
ier, Charles E.; Garcia, Elbert; Ilhany, Ruth M.: McLean, WitRoom 1 of the Home Economics
lowed in the room except the elecGard, Marie Mace; Garner, Hol- liam; McMillan, Doris A.; McPherbuilding recently.
tion board present council memon E.; Gauger, Alexander; Gigu- son, Frances K.; McPherson, WalThose initiated were Frances
bers, and the editor of the Spartan
leye, Jane A.; Gilby, Jack D. , ter J.: Madsen, Anabel Mitchell;
Sangster, Virginia Bracket. MarDaily.
Gillmeister,
Henry;
thovannoni. Mannhalter. Dotta Ruth; Manteugaret Shoote, Maryellen Nelson,
The elected council members will
John; von Glahn, Katherine; God-. fel. John
Carl; Marconi, Mildred have a chance to run for the offices Sue Neutieck, Winifred Erickson,
ward, James G.; Good, Ethel G.;
Betty Meyer, Barbara Nutting.
F.; Markwad, Dorothy L.; Mar- of president and vice-president on
Gorham, Lois Marie; Goshen, RobFern Manner. Helen Bhend.
Friday,
May
19.
Students
will
be
lais,
James: Marsh, Jack N.; Mar ert; Greene, Adra; Greenley, VirAlfreda Wulfert, Lois Schroeder, ;
able to cast their votes in the same
101; Griffin. Stanley; Gross, Kurt tin) Anna E.; Martin, Mary Juliet;
Martha Bohrnian, Josephine Man manner
as
today
and
polls
will
be
A.; Gross, Robert E.: Gruber. , Martin, Rachel B.; Matheny, Virnot, Thelma Byerly, Mary Mc- .
place.
Jack; Grundy, Wanda; Gurgiolo, Oita Mina; Mathis, Jack; Mat- erected In the same
Bride, Shirley Rawlins, Marion
ELECTION BOOTH
Florence; Gurney, Mary Frances; ranga. Patricia; Matteson, GeralTucker, Elayne Fox, Sylvia Smith,
dine
N.;
Matthews,
Members of the election board
Margaret
Gwinn, Barbara L.
Mary Virginia Gasper Nell Chris-,
Matthews,
Richard
A.; who will tabulate votes and judge tianson, Dorothy DeMers, and Rita
Hackett, Barbara; Hair, Fred Ruth;
W.; Hall, Lora Jane; Haney, Mayes, Herbert C.; Maynard, Es- the balloting include: Bill Rodrick. 13antield were the other pledges
George R.; Hardiman, Thomas P.; telle; Mayo, Mello M.; M el ze r, Leonard Dysinger, Margaret TanAn all -day picnic with membri,
Harper, William H.; Harris, Mary; Ilen F.; Mendel, Levitte; Meredith, ner, Baba Granite, Jim Marla’s, of the Industrial Arts club, to
Hartley, Martha J.; Havercroft, Francis J.; Michel, Helen; Miller, Ben Johnson, Lucille Johnson, and held on May 21 at the Mt. HamilAugusta; Hedding, Claudia; Hem-, Clarence A.; Miller, Lloyd Ralph; Carlton Peregoy.
ton ranch of Dee Portal, will be
Candidates for council posts in- next on the social calendar of the
rich, Aaron C.; Heinsen, Arthur; ! Miller, Muriel; Mitsuyoshi, Shizu;
Hering, Dorothianne; Hernandez,’ Moore, Irene J.; Moore, Virginia clude: George Place, Jerry Fitz- two organizations. In charge of
Angela; Herron, Armand; Het- Louise; Moran, Camilla; Morris. gerakl, Selma Kann, John Harville, plans for the affair are
Martha
land, Esther Marie; Hewette, Ad- Marjorie; Morrison, Debris, P.; !high Staley, Bob 13ronzan, Charles Downey, Margaret Schrader,
Gerelk; Hill, Roy William; Hilscher, N loulthrop, Evelyn V.; Mumma. Lavagnino, Charles Anderson, Mar- aldine Monnot, and Betty Murdock
Lydia E.; Hilton, Jack W.; Hol- Elizabeth F.: Murray, Jessie G.
garet McCarthy, Jack Riordan, Bill
Nelson. Claire; Nelson, Gaylord Edwards, Conrad Lacy, William
torf, John G.; Horn, Clifford; Hornatl. .1. Gordon; Horner, Virginia . A . Nicolaus, Faye E.; Nlosi, Roy ! LaBee, Toni Chestnut, 1(arvey
Ratliff; Nowlin, Mary T.; Hudson. .1.e..i.ph; Nixon, Anna Elizabeth; , Browning, Dennis Barrett, Melvin
-*
Herbert H.; Hughes, Joan; Hutch - Nixon, Charles Alan; Noren, Es- Buffo, Bert-m.)1
rang, Mary
(Continued from Page One)
ber; Norolan, Nelle Ellen; Norton, Frees, Harvey Rhodes, William Ba- Ruth Shinier will give the tali, moon, Francis (;.; Hoyt, Jane S.
Isakson, Henry L.; Jacobson, Edith Rose; Nye, Dorothy L.; Ny-1 ker, 11111 Paulin, N’irginio Moore, at this time.
Esther; James, Rcjeana: Johns, strum, Adelaide L.; Oates, Marg- Mann ie SilVa.
1 hive
Al kinson,
New board members who will
Elaine E.; Johnson. Ruth Evelyn; aret E.; Oehler, Herbert .1.; Og- Steve llosii, Frank Lavoi, Alberta introduced at the tea are Mr:
loieby,
Johnson. Stephen If.; Jones. Glenn;
Carolyn Ruth; Olivarri, Mar- Gross, Bill llern Seymour Locks Claude Settles, Mrs. Florence. 10 iv
Jones, Norma Jane; Jordan, Mary tin; Olcimixon. Carol F.; O’Neill. ; Ilani Hodgson, Jim Falm, Leroy ant, Miss Elsie SV,
.11, Mrs. i
Frances; Kann, Georgianna L.; Daniel P.; Oxley, F11111CUM .1 ; Parr, Zinimerman, Oen(’ Rocchi, and Ed S. Okamoto. Mr,
I
ievo,.
Keeley, William; Kelso, Chadwick Albert T.; Patterson. Ruth Snell;
J.; King, Ben F.; King. Edith I. Drama.
N,,eiforo.
LaRarbei a, Louis L.: Lane, RI- Petirson Donald C.; Peterson, for ’ A K E YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
chard W.; Lapiel, Feliciano m.; "thy: Petet son, Homer E.; Pink -Try
Lass,’,,’,
Audrie;
Lewis,
Ruth stun, William Roy; Pinoris.
Lindblom; Lewis, Williani; Lind- Platt, Roberta; Poole, Watson D.;
88 POST ST
BY MARKET
quist, Ora; Lindsey, Vivian Lenore; Quadros, Milton F.; Raitano, Con.
Livers, Florence La Roe; Locke, :.trinvi M.; Ramage, Joan Alice:
Dorothy; Longshore, Kathaleen; Rees, Beatrice; Rizzo, Corinne;
With soup, drink-25,,
Lopez. Richard J ; Lucking, Nancy Robertson, Maxine E.; Rodger..
MILK SHAKES-10c
Jane; Luque, .lames A ; Lust, Geraldine Anne; Rogers, Prudence;
SANDWICHES--10c
Mary Elizabeth.
’
To be continued tomorrow.)
24 Holilt SERVICE

New Members
Taken In By Eta
Epsilon Group

GRADUATION CANDIDATES

1’

ELECTIONS

*-

FR A NK’S

SILVER TEA

COFFEE

SHOP

Steaks, Chops, Roasts

ICHAMBER MUNC1
(Continued from Page One)
AngieMachado, student pianist.
The Debussy Dances will be
next, followed by a tenor
solo by Paul Johnson. His wog is
Handers "Arica)"
VOTE TODAY

STUDENT POLL *I,
( ,troored from Page One)
as this year including diamisi
al of classes in the afternoon’
3. Was Spartan Revelries wont
the evening’s attendance and price
of admission?--4. Should Spartan Revelries re
discontinued next year?
5. If not. should it be held(at Downtown, as this yestl
b) On the college campus?

TYPING
PAPER
Several Grades
For Thesis
Per
Real"

Eat ons Corrasable..2.15
Berkshire 1.65
Service
(Rag Content). 3.00
25c
Packets

cURTIS
LINDSAY

STABONEgY

St.
77 So. 1st.

